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Rose Gulkand Rose Gulkand Rose Gulkand Rose Gulkand ----    a Recipe for Summer Love and a Recipe for Summer Love and a Recipe for Summer Love and a Recipe for Summer Love and 
Hot DaysHot DaysHot DaysHot Days    
Growing roses? Want a new, special and swoonably 
amazing way to preserve the sweet scent, flavor and 
medicine of your favorite roses? Try this Gulkand...a recipe 
from the Ayurvedic tradition. This sweet confection is not 
only delightful to enjoy off the spoon- but is heart healing 
and soothing, calming to hot tempers, cooling to the body on 
hot days- and delicious swirled into lemonade, whipped 

cream, into cacao treats and more! Share with your lover for a sweet loving heart opening 
aphrodisiac! 
 
1 half pint canning jar1 half pint canning jar1 half pint canning jar1 half pint canning jar        
4444----5 fragrant unsprayed roses (depending on how big5 fragrant unsprayed roses (depending on how big5 fragrant unsprayed roses (depending on how big5 fragrant unsprayed roses (depending on how big    they are you might need more or less)they are you might need more or less)they are you might need more or less)they are you might need more or less)        
1/2 c sugar1/2 c sugar1/2 c sugar1/2 c sugar        
cardamom, clove, cinnamon, nutmeg, orange peels, vanilla bean powder (optional additions)cardamom, clove, cinnamon, nutmeg, orange peels, vanilla bean powder (optional additions)cardamom, clove, cinnamon, nutmeg, orange peels, vanilla bean powder (optional additions)cardamom, clove, cinnamon, nutmeg, orange peels, vanilla bean powder (optional additions)    
 
Fill a half pint jar in alternating layers of fresh rose petals followed by a tsp or two of sugar, 
all the way to the top of the jar. Pack it well, but not too tight. It will reduce down a lot! 
If you wish to add any other spices sprinkle those in between your layers of rose and sugar. 
Whole cardamom seeds or cloves work well, just a few, or try powdered nutmeg, cinnamon or 
vanilla beans. 
Lid the jar well and place in a sunny spot in a window or outside where the roses and sugar 
will warm up, release their juices and melt the sugar and crystallize together in a mass of 
gooey rosey goodness. This takes about a week of full warm sun shine. 
You might want to stir it up a little once the roses and sugar have reduced, and store it in the 
fridge. Dip in now and again for a rose delight! 
 



Cacao Rose AphrodisiacCacao Rose AphrodisiacCacao Rose AphrodisiacCacao Rose Aphrodisiac    
    

Want something a bit more sexy for sharing with your lover this 
Beltaine season? Seriously this will put you both in the mood faster than 
you can whip it up! 
 
1/2 c Ground Cacao 1/2 c Ground Cacao 1/2 c Ground Cacao 1/2 c Ground Cacao ----    I like to use Heartblood Cacao paste, but you can I like to use Heartblood Cacao paste, but you can I like to use Heartblood Cacao paste, but you can I like to use Heartblood Cacao paste, but you can 
grind your own whole raw cacao beans or nibsgrind your own whole raw cacao beans or nibsgrind your own whole raw cacao beans or nibsgrind your own whole raw cacao beans or nibs    
1/8 c liquid coconut oil 1/8 c liquid coconut oil 1/8 c liquid coconut oil 1/8 c liquid coconut oil     

1/8 1/8 1/8 1/8 ----1/4 c honey 1/4 c honey 1/4 c honey 1/4 c honey (rose infused honey or rose gulkand makes it even more special!) (rose infused honey or rose gulkand makes it even more special!) (rose infused honey or rose gulkand makes it even more special!) (rose infused honey or rose gulkand makes it even more special!)     
1 pinch sea salt 1 pinch sea salt 1 pinch sea salt 1 pinch sea salt     
1 tsp cinnamon powder 1 tsp cinnamon powder 1 tsp cinnamon powder 1 tsp cinnamon powder     
1 pinch freshly ground nutmeg 1 pinch freshly ground nutmeg 1 pinch freshly ground nutmeg 1 pinch freshly ground nutmeg     
1/8 tsp cayenne or chipotle chile powder1/8 tsp cayenne or chipotle chile powder1/8 tsp cayenne or chipotle chile powder1/8 tsp cayenne or chipotle chile powder    
    
Mix all the ingredients into a thick paste, drizzle with rose honey and serve it to each other 
on fingers, lips or anywhere else you can dream up. Or alternatively, spread paste evenly on 
wax paper lined baking sheet and put in the freezer for a short while and break into small bite 
sized pieces and eat immediately! 

    

    
Heart Song THeart Song THeart Song THeart Song Teaeaeaea    
2 tsp black or oolong tea leaves (or 1 tea bag) 2 tsp black or oolong tea leaves (or 1 tea bag) 2 tsp black or oolong tea leaves (or 1 tea bag) 2 tsp black or oolong tea leaves (or 1 tea bag)     
1 tbsp cacao nibs 1 tbsp cacao nibs 1 tbsp cacao nibs 1 tbsp cacao nibs     
1 tsp licorice root 1 tsp licorice root 1 tsp licorice root 1 tsp licorice root     
1 tbsp mint leaves 1 tbsp mint leaves 1 tbsp mint leaves 1 tbsp mint leaves     
1 tbsp jasmine flowers 1 tbsp jasmine flowers 1 tbsp jasmine flowers 1 tbsp jasmine flowers     
1 tbsp rose flowers 1 tbsp rose flowers 1 tbsp rose flowers 1 tbsp rose flowers     
1 star anise pod, crushed 1 star anise pod, crushed 1 star anise pod, crushed 1 star anise pod, crushed     
1 inch piece of fresh vanilla bean (sliced open)1 inch piece of fresh vanilla bean (sliced open)1 inch piece of fresh vanilla bean (sliced open)1 inch piece of fresh vanilla bean (sliced open)    
    
Add all ingredients to a quart jar, and pour steaming hot water to fill the jar. Steep covered for 
15-30 min or more, and dress up with a spoonful of honey and/or cream if you desire. Serve 
warm, share with your beloved friends, and treat yourself as sweetly as you would a lover. 
 
 

Pecan & Shitake Gluten Free Stuffing/DressingPecan & Shitake Gluten Free Stuffing/DressingPecan & Shitake Gluten Free Stuffing/DressingPecan & Shitake Gluten Free Stuffing/Dressing    
(serves 4)(serves 4)(serves 4)(serves 4)    
1 c cooked Rice 1 c cooked Rice 1 c cooked Rice 1 c cooked Rice     
¾ + ¼ c Pecans ¾ + ¼ c Pecans ¾ + ¼ c Pecans ¾ + ¼ c Pecans     
1/2 large onion, chopped 1/2 large onion, chopped 1/2 large onion, chopped 1/2 large onion, chopped     
2 celery stalk, chopped 2 celery stalk, chopped 2 celery stalk, chopped 2 celery stalk, chopped     
1 apple, diced 1 apple, diced 1 apple, diced 1 apple, diced     
1 tbsp Sage 1 tbsp Sage 1 tbsp Sage 1 tbsp Sage     
1 tbsp Ghee 1 tbsp Ghee 1 tbsp Ghee 1 tbsp Ghee     
1 tsp Salt 1 tsp Salt 1 tsp Salt 1 tsp Salt     
Pepper to taste Pepper to taste Pepper to taste Pepper to taste     
1 c Bird broth (or mushroom broth) 1 c Bird broth (or mushroom broth) 1 c Bird broth (or mushroom broth) 1 c Bird broth (or mushroom broth)     
8888----11110 Shitake mushrooms, sliced 0 Shitake mushrooms, sliced 0 Shitake mushrooms, sliced 0 Shitake mushrooms, sliced     



1 Portobello mushroom, diced small 1 Portobello mushroom, diced small 1 Portobello mushroom, diced small 1 Portobello mushroom, diced small     
1 egg1 egg1 egg1 egg    
In a large skillet cook onions, apple, celery and sage, salt and pepper in ghee until soft. 
Remove ½ from pan and reserve in a large mixing bowl. Add Portobello mushrooms and ¾ 
of the shitake slices to the hot pan. Cook until soft.  
Process ¾ c pecans and the cooked mushroom and vegetable mix in a food processor or 
blender into a coarse paste. Use a little broth to aid the processing. 
Mix the remaining cooked onion, apple, celery mix and the nut/mushroom paste with the 
rice in a large mixing bowl. Add the remaining whole nuts, sliced mushrooms, broth and 1 egg 
to the rice and veggies. Mix well. Put into a casserole dish and bake at 375 degrees, uncovered 
for 35-40 min, until the top is browned and the middle is stiff. You may wish to check for salt 
content, and add more if you desire. 
 
 

Pumpkin Chai SmoothiePumpkin Chai SmoothiePumpkin Chai SmoothiePumpkin Chai Smoothie    
 
No more cold smoothies till summer! This one is warm 
and nourishing to the core! 
serves 2  
 
1/2 c pureed pumpkin (fresh baked is be1/2 c pureed pumpkin (fresh baked is be1/2 c pureed pumpkin (fresh baked is be1/2 c pureed pumpkin (fresh baked is best, but canned st, but canned st, but canned st, but canned 
will work too0 will work too0 will work too0 will work too0     
10 oz brewed warm chai tea (see below for a recipe) 10 oz brewed warm chai tea (see below for a recipe) 10 oz brewed warm chai tea (see below for a recipe) 10 oz brewed warm chai tea (see below for a recipe)     
4 oz milk (cream, almond, coconut, or other milk4 oz milk (cream, almond, coconut, or other milk4 oz milk (cream, almond, coconut, or other milk4 oz milk (cream, almond, coconut, or other milk----    
choose your favorite) choose your favorite) choose your favorite) choose your favorite)     
1 tsp each powdered ginger, cinnamon, allspice 1 tsp each powdered ginger, cinnamon, allspice 1 tsp each powdered ginger, cinnamon, allspice 1 tsp each powdered ginger, cinnamon, allspice     
1/8 tsp each ground clove and nutmeg 1/8 tsp each ground clove and nutmeg 1/8 tsp each ground clove and nutmeg 1/8 tsp each ground clove and nutmeg     
1 tsp vanilla1 tsp vanilla1 tsp vanilla1 tsp vanilla    extract extract extract extract     
1 tbsp molasses 1 tbsp molasses 1 tbsp molasses 1 tbsp molasses     
1 tbsp honey or maple syrup to taste, or use stevia to taste 1 tbsp honey or maple syrup to taste, or use stevia to taste 1 tbsp honey or maple syrup to taste, or use stevia to taste 1 tbsp honey or maple syrup to taste, or use stevia to taste     
1 tbsp ghee or coconut oil 1 tbsp ghee or coconut oil 1 tbsp ghee or coconut oil 1 tbsp ghee or coconut oil     
1 egg, blended1 egg, blended1 egg, blended1 egg, blended    
    
Mix all ingredients thoroughly in a blender, or by hand with a whisk. Add more chai tea if 
you want it to be thinner consistency. Make sure your tea is warm when you make this and 
serve hot! 
 
 
 

Chai Tea Chai Tea Chai Tea Chai Tea     
I always like to include warming and adaptogenic herbs in my chai blends. 
1 black tea bag 1 black tea bag 1 black tea bag 1 black tea bag     
1 tbsp tulsi basil 1 tbsp tulsi basil 1 tbsp tulsi basil 1 tbsp tulsi basil     
1 tsp cinnamon 1 tsp cinnamon 1 tsp cinnamon 1 tsp cinnamon     
1 tbsp ginger 1 tbsp ginger 1 tbsp ginger 1 tbsp ginger     
1 tsp fennel 1 tsp fennel 1 tsp fennel 1 tsp fennel     
4444----6 cloves 6 cloves 6 cloves 6 cloves     
1 tsp b1 tsp b1 tsp b1 tsp black pepper cracked lack pepper cracked lack pepper cracked lack pepper cracked     
1 tsp licorice root 1 tsp licorice root 1 tsp licorice root 1 tsp licorice root     
1 tsp ashwaganda or astragalus 1 tsp ashwaganda or astragalus 1 tsp ashwaganda or astragalus 1 tsp ashwaganda or astragalus     



12 oz water12 oz water12 oz water12 oz water    
Simmer gently for 10-15 min. Strain well.  
Sweeten if desired, but keep in mind the licorice is pretty sweet on its own. 
 

Elderberry ShrubElderberry ShrubElderberry ShrubElderberry Shrub    
A shrub is a mixture of fruit, vinegar and often honey. It can be made with any delicious 
summer fruits or berries you like. Rose hips, raspberries, black berries, blueberries, hawthorn 
etc. This is used as a concentrate to add to refreshing beverages all year round.  I like to mix 
my shrub concentrate with sparkling water for an almost soda like treat, with a medicinal 
punch.  But it is delicious added to juices, water, or even by the spoonful!  I use approximately 
a tablespoon or two of shrub per 8 oz cup of sparkling water.  Your milage may vary. 
 
1/2 qt fresh or dried elderberries1/2 qt fresh or dried elderberries1/2 qt fresh or dried elderberries1/2 qt fresh or dried elderberries    
1 qt (more or less) apple cider vinegar1 qt (more or less) apple cider vinegar1 qt (more or less) apple cider vinegar1 qt (more or less) apple cider vinegar    
1/3 c raw honey ( you may use more if you like it sweeter)1/3 c raw honey ( you may use more if you like it sweeter)1/3 c raw honey ( you may use more if you like it sweeter)1/3 c raw honey ( you may use more if you like it sweeter)    
 
Place berries in a jar, add honey, and pour vinegar over the top of the fruits until the jar is full.  
Cap well (keep in mind vinegar will eat away at metal lids, you may choose to use a plastic lid 
or line your metal lid with waxed paper) and shake vigourously.  Wait 4 weeks.  Shake 
frequently.  
Strain, and reserve liquid in a pretty jar for gifting, or in another container for storage. I keep 
mine in the fridge right next to the sparkly water, but you don't need to keep it cold once it is 
made.  It should keep 3-6 months or possibly longer stored in a dark, cool area. 

    
Nettle KrautNettle KrautNettle KrautNettle Kraut    
Gather nettles. A lot.   
This recipe yielded one quart, and I had about 4 -6 cups of chopped nettle leaves. 

Chop your nettles coarsely, and put into a large bowl with 1 tbsp 
salt.  
Chop 1/2 cabbage head finely.  Add to the bowl of chopped nettles 
with another tbsp of salt.  Slice 1/2 red onion finely.  Add to the 
bowl. 
Massage the nettles and cabbage and salt with your hands for 5-10 
minutes, until they begin to release their juices.  If you are 
concerned about getting stung, you can beat the cabbage &amp; 
nettles with a mallet, clean jar or other tool, but I used my hands, 
and didn't have any problems with getting stung. 
 
Stuff into a jar, and press firmly until the juices flow over the top 

of the kraut.  Top with a grape leaf to keep it crunchy.  Cap firmly- after ensuring the liquid 
completely covers the kraut (if not, add brine (salt water) to cover.)  Set aside on a dish to 
catch any overflow, for a week, minimum.  Longer makes a more sour kraut! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wilted Kale Nicoise SaladWilted Kale Nicoise SaladWilted Kale Nicoise SaladWilted Kale Nicoise Salad    
Serves 2  
 

2 c chopped kale leaves2 c chopped kale leaves2 c chopped kale leaves2 c chopped kale leaves    
2 boiled eggs2 boiled eggs2 boiled eggs2 boiled eggs    
1/1/1/1/2 2 2 2 ----    1 can tuna1 can tuna1 can tuna1 can tuna    
1111----2  c slow cooked chickpeas2  c slow cooked chickpeas2  c slow cooked chickpeas2  c slow cooked chickpeas    
1 slice red onion, diced1 slice red onion, diced1 slice red onion, diced1 slice red onion, diced    
1/2 c tomato slices (I admit, I splurged at 1/2 c tomato slices (I admit, I splurged at 1/2 c tomato slices (I admit, I splurged at 1/2 c tomato slices (I admit, I splurged at 
the farm standthe farm standthe farm standthe farm stand----    but got a giant bunch of but got a giant bunch of but got a giant bunch of but got a giant bunch of 
small org farm tomatoes for 2 bucks.)small org farm tomatoes for 2 bucks.)small org farm tomatoes for 2 bucks.)small org farm tomatoes for 2 bucks.)    
pepper to tastepepper to tastepepper to tastepepper to taste    
1 1 1 1 ----2 tsp salt2 tsp salt2 tsp salt2 tsp salt    
2 tbsp olive oil2 tbsp olive oil2 tbsp olive oil2 tbsp olive oil    
1 tbsp balsamic o1 tbsp balsamic o1 tbsp balsamic o1 tbsp balsamic or herbal infused vinegar r herbal infused vinegar r herbal infused vinegar r herbal infused vinegar 
(ACV works too)(ACV works too)(ACV works too)(ACV works too)    
(capers, olives, or lactofermented pickles if (capers, olives, or lactofermented pickles if (capers, olives, or lactofermented pickles if (capers, olives, or lactofermented pickles if 

you have them in the pantry already) you have them in the pantry already) you have them in the pantry already) you have them in the pantry already)     
 
You'll want to start by soaking your chickpeas the night before.  I start cooking them in the 
morning in plenty of water, on the stove top for 4-6 hrs on low.  A crock pot works just as 
well.  Add some herbs and spices if you like (thyme, oregano, parsley,garlic etc).  If you're 
really prepared, you can cook your beans in bone broth! 
 
20 min before your meal, boil two eggs and cool, peel and slice. 
Chop your kale and place in a large bowl.  Sprinkle with salt and olive oil, and massage with 
your hands until well wilted and tender for 5 min. Let rest 10 min. 
 
Dress the salad with the remaining ingredients, and toss well.  
Yum! 
Eat immediately.  This will save in the fridge for a day, but I like it best fresh, and a bit warm 
rather than cold. 
 
If you feel extra splurgy, or aren't eating on a budget, a little feta and walnuts would be a nice 
touch too.  You can use more or less tuna and beans depending on your appetite and how 
many you are feeding. 
 
This meal is complete with healthy protein from both organic animal and vegetable sources, 
good quality fats (olive, omega fatty acids from tuna and eggs), and minerals from nutrient 
dense kale.  A little nettle vinegar will add to the mineral benefits of the salad.  It is filling, 
not too high in carbohydrates, and a sustaining meal for lunch or dinner. 
 
If you do not like to eat kale raw, even wilted (and this is very common) just steam your kale 
and dress it with the salad ingredients after cooking.  No problem, it will taste just as 
delicious.  You could also try this with other seasonal greens available- arugula, dandelion, 
steamed chard, mustard, steamed nettles.  Hearty greens will respond well to wilting.  And by 
all means, add some lettuce if you have that around, just don't skimp on the mineral rich deep 
leafy greens like kale. 
 
 



Dandelion Walnut PestoDandelion Walnut PestoDandelion Walnut PestoDandelion Walnut Pesto    
2 good handfuls of fresh dandelion greens (washed)2 good handfuls of fresh dandelion greens (washed)2 good handfuls of fresh dandelion greens (washed)2 good handfuls of fresh dandelion greens (washed)    
1 c olive oil1 c olive oil1 c olive oil1 c olive oil    
2 tbsp lemon juice2 tbsp lemon juice2 tbsp lemon juice2 tbsp lemon juice    
3333    cloves of garliccloves of garliccloves of garliccloves of garlic    
1/2 c toasted walnuts1/2 c toasted walnuts1/2 c toasted walnuts1/2 c toasted walnuts    
salt and pepper to tastesalt and pepper to tastesalt and pepper to tastesalt and pepper to taste    
 
Blend in a food processor, serve! YUMMY! 
 
 
 
 

    
Delicious chamomile tea for all Delicious chamomile tea for all Delicious chamomile tea for all Delicious chamomile tea for all 
reasonsreasonsreasonsreasons    
1 pt chamomile blossoms1 pt chamomile blossoms1 pt chamomile blossoms1 pt chamomile blossoms    
1 pt lemon balm leaf1 pt lemon balm leaf1 pt lemon balm leaf1 pt lemon balm leaf    
1 pt peppermint1 pt peppermint1 pt peppermint1 pt peppermint    
1/4 pt lavender flowers1/4 pt lavender flowers1/4 pt lavender flowers1/4 pt lavender flowers    
1/2 pt lemon verbe1/2 pt lemon verbe1/2 pt lemon verbe1/2 pt lemon verbena or lemongrass (optional)na or lemongrass (optional)na or lemongrass (optional)na or lemongrass (optional)    
 
Steep 1 tbsp of herbs in 8-12 oz hot water, 
covered, for no more than 5-7 min.  Serve with 
chamomile or lavender infused honey.  
Yummy! 
 

Craving Killer CocoaCraving Killer CocoaCraving Killer CocoaCraving Killer Cocoa    
 
Heat water in a tea kettle to boiling. 
In a mug whip together: 
 
2 tb2 tb2 tb2 tbsp cacao or cocoa powdersp cacao or cocoa powdersp cacao or cocoa powdersp cacao or cocoa powder    
pinch of sea salt and/or 10 trace minerals dropspinch of sea salt and/or 10 trace minerals dropspinch of sea salt and/or 10 trace minerals dropspinch of sea salt and/or 10 trace minerals drops    
two or three tbsp of piima cream or other non dairy milk (coconut works especially well)two or three tbsp of piima cream or other non dairy milk (coconut works especially well)two or three tbsp of piima cream or other non dairy milk (coconut works especially well)two or three tbsp of piima cream or other non dairy milk (coconut works especially well)    
1 tsp vanilla extract1 tsp vanilla extract1 tsp vanilla extract1 tsp vanilla extract    
1 egg yolk1 egg yolk1 egg yolk1 egg yolk    
1 tbsp melted coconut oil or ghee1 tbsp melted coconut oil or ghee1 tbsp melted coconut oil or ghee1 tbsp melted coconut oil or ghee    
 
Slowly pour hot water over the whipped cocoa, cream, egg and oil mix gently stirring as you 
do. Out comes a frothy, foamy, deeply chocolate, creamy delight. 
 
If you want, you can add some stevia to the mix for a slightly sweeter drink, but remember 
those bitter flavors are there to help you with your sugar cravings!  
 

Primal PiePrimal PiePrimal PiePrimal Pie    
It's a cross between a yummy dairy free avocado pudding, and a gluten free raw 
brownie...turned into a chocolate berry tart extroidonaire! This contains no refined sugar ( I 



used honey as the sweetener, you could use agave or stevia to go truly low glycemic), no dairy, 
no gluten, LOTS of luscious fat, protein and antioxidants from raw cacao and berries.  
 
For the pudding:For the pudding:For the pudding:For the pudding:    
2 avocados2 avocados2 avocados2 avocados    
1/4 cup coconut milk1/4 cup coconut milk1/4 cup coconut milk1/4 cup coconut milk    
2 tbsp coconut oil2 tbsp coconut oil2 tbsp coconut oil2 tbsp coconut oil    
1 tsp fresh cardamom, ground1 tsp fresh cardamom, ground1 tsp fresh cardamom, ground1 tsp fresh cardamom, ground    
1/2 c 1/2 c 1/2 c 1/2 c raw cacao powder (more if you raw cacao powder (more if you raw cacao powder (more if you raw cacao powder (more if you 
want it more like dark chocolate)want it more like dark chocolate)want it more like dark chocolate)want it more like dark chocolate)    
honey or stevia to taste (maybe 2 tbsp honey or stevia to taste (maybe 2 tbsp honey or stevia to taste (maybe 2 tbsp honey or stevia to taste (maybe 2 tbsp 
honey)honey)honey)honey)    
 
For the brownie: 
1 c walnuts1 c walnuts1 c walnuts1 c walnuts    
1 c almonds1 c almonds1 c almonds1 c almonds    
1 c hemp seeds1 c hemp seeds1 c hemp seeds1 c hemp seeds    
(use any combo you like best though)(use any combo you like best though)(use any combo you like best though)(use any combo you like best though)    
6 dates6 dates6 dates6 dates    
1 c coconut flakes1 c coconut flakes1 c coconut flakes1 c coconut flakes    
2 tbsp coconut oil2 tbsp coconut oil2 tbsp coconut oil2 tbsp coconut oil    
1 c ca1 c ca1 c ca1 c cacao powdercao powdercao powdercao powder    
honey or stevia to tastehoney or stevia to tastehoney or stevia to tastehoney or stevia to taste    
 
Put all ingredients (for the brownie) into a food processor and process until it makes a thick 
fudgy batter. Press this into a thick layer in a pie pan. Next put all the pudding ingredients in 
the food processor and blend into a smooth pudding.  Pour the pudding into the middle and 
spread around generously. Top with your favorite berries in a beautiful arrangement, I chose 
a double spiral of blueberries and raspberries, with blackberry and strawberry border. 
 
Refridgerate for at least an hour to firm up. Serve cool. This will soften and melt a bit at room 
temperature, so be aware of that. I like it best firm. You could top it with coconut milk for 
extra creaminess if desired. Enjoy! 

 

Want more recipes? Ideas? Information Want more recipes? Ideas? Information Want more recipes? Ideas? Information Want more recipes? Ideas? Information on Nourishing Foods, on Nourishing Foods, on Nourishing Foods, on Nourishing Foods, 
Herbs, Wild Cooking and more?Herbs, Wild Cooking and more?Herbs, Wild Cooking and more?Herbs, Wild Cooking and more?    

Visit my blog Visit my blog Visit my blog Visit my blog 
http://gaiasgifts.blogspot.com/search/label/recipehttp://gaiasgifts.blogspot.com/search/label/recipehttp://gaiasgifts.blogspot.com/search/label/recipehttp://gaiasgifts.blogspot.com/search/label/recipe    for more for more for more for more 

recipes!recipes!recipes!recipes!    
Visit my website Visit my website Visit my website Visit my website www.blueturtlebotanicals.comwww.blueturtlebotanicals.comwww.blueturtlebotanicals.comwww.blueturtlebotanicals.com    for more for more for more for more 

information about herbs and wellness!information about herbs and wellness!information about herbs and wellness!information about herbs and wellness!    

http://gaiasgifts.blogspot.com/search/label/recipe
http://www.blueturtlebotanicals.com/

